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Front Cover Image: Iceland Trip 2019 

Welcome... 

Buoyed by our excellent GCSE and A level results in the summer, we’ve had a 

good start to the academic year. New staff and pupils have settled in well and 

our Year 7 Open Evening guides toured our guests with impressive confidence 

given that they’d only been at school for 4 weeks themselves! In the space of this 

one half term a lot has already happened. We’ve had Speech Day, Open Day 

and Careers Day – three of our major whole school events. In terms of trips, all 

of Year 7 have been to Goodrich Castle, 50 Year 9 pupils enjoyed The Lion King 

in Bristol and Year 10 and 11 Art students have been on their annual gallery trip. 

Year 11 Geographers have undertaken field work in Dawlish Warren , Year 12 

Design students were inspired by the V&A in London, Year 13 sociologists spent 

a morning in court and English and Drama have run the first two in a series of 

theatre trips. MFL had a house quiz to celebrate the European Day of 

Languages, and welcomed our German Exchange. Music have offered a primary 

school curriculum morning  and our whole school “Green” initiative was launched 

as we aim to become as environmentally friendly as possible. 

Our site team worked hard over the holidays creating an extra science teaching 

room and refurbishing a design workshop to create more capacity as well as 

giving the whole school a fresh lick of paint. We are eagerly waiting to see our 

“new” gym which has had a major refurbishment including a new roof and floor, 

re-rendered walls and improved changing rooms. This facility will be available to 

use after half term and those of us have who peeked through the windows can 

confirm that it has been brilliantly transformed! Longer term as the school has got 

bigger, the County Council have ring-fenced a significant amount of money for 

two new science laboratories, a new 10 classroom block which will house 

English and some inside social space. Outside there will be a hard-standing 

tarmac area to facilitate outdoor social activities. We will also be able to extend 

the sports hall and create an additional gym area. All of these sporting facilities 

will be of benefit to the community as a whole. 

However, we remain mindful that, the bespoke building projects aside, income is 

still an issue for The Cotswold School as it is for all schools. Thank you to those 

who have supported our fundraising initiatives in any way whether through giving 

regular or one off donations, participating in fundraising events or by supporting 

our car parking through the summer months. Look out for further details as we go 

through the year, especially events organized by our PTA who so do much to 

help the school – no Christmas would be complete without the Cotswold 

Christmas wreath evening which was such a runaway success last year or 

indeed the annual Christmas raffle which will be drawn on 18th December. 

Please do support these two PTA initiatives which raise significant amounts for 

the school (see the PTA page for details). 

Wishing you a relaxing and peaceful October half-term. 
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A* Results Outshine 

The Cotswold School announces that the Sixth Form examination results achieved by its students this summer  

have once again been outstanding. 

 Significant rise in A* and A grades: 19% of all grades are at A* and 42% at A* or A. 

 Two-thirds of all A Level grades awarded at A*, A or B.  

 Ten Cotswold School students achieved an impressive three or more A* or A grades, including one student  

who gained five A* grades.  

 Twenty-nine students achieved three or more A* or A grades. 

 

Emma Parker  5A*   University of Cambridge to study Linguistics 

Brooke Maskell  3A*  University of Bristol to read Geography 

Theo Hayward  3A*  University of Leeds to study Civil Engineering 

Hal Pett   3A*  University of Birmingham to read Philosophy, Religion and Ethics 

Jacob Sanderson  3A*  University of Manchester to study International Management 

Tom Skelton  3A*  Art Foundation at Oxford Brookes University 

Kai Wilkinson  3A*  Imperial College London to study Mechanical Engineering 

Ethan Hadad  2A* 1A  University of Oxford to read Arabic 

Tabitha Davies  2A* 1A University of Durham to read Geography 

Esme Newton-Grain 2A* 1A University of Liverpool to study Chemistry 

Isobel Kennedy  1A* 2A University of Cambridge to read Psychological & Behavioural Sciences 

Robbie Hughes  3A  Brighton & Sussex Medical School to study Medicine 

Tom Nicholls  3A   University of Sheffield to study Medicine 

September/October 2019 

Celebrating Success! 
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We cannot thank Rachel enough for her 15-year friendship with the School. Her eldest son, Tim, joined the School in 

2002, and this is the year Rachel joined the Parent Teacher Association (PTA).  

Rachel, originally from Fleet in Hampshire, has a background in IT. She, with her husband Philip, moved to the 

Cotswolds in 1995.  Shortly after Philip set up his own business Rachel stopped paid employment in order to support 

him and spend more time looking after their three sons, Tim, Conrad and Theo, and this enabled her to devote much of 

her spare time to voluntary work, both at The Cotswold School and until recently at her sons’ primary school. 

All three sons joined The Cotswold School and stayed on into the sixth form. 

Having joined the PTA in 2002, Rachel became the PTA secretary in 2008 and remained in 

the role until 2017 when her youngest son completed Year 13. She joined the PTA at a 

time when technology was moving to the forefront, both for the School and the PTA, and 

she was integral in using new technology to raise the profile. She created the Facebook 

presence, initiated the Easyfundraising scheme and significantly improved PTA 

communications to parents. We take these developments for granted but at the time 

these were major steps forward. 

Another Year Of Remarkable GCSE Results 

The Cotswold School announces another year of remarkable GCSE results.  

 80% of students achieved the benchmark of five or more 9-4 grades, including Mathematics and English 

 35% of all grades are 9-7 

 34 students gained grades 9-7 in eight or more of their GCSEs  

 45% of students achieved the EBacc Award, which represents achievement in the most rigorous GCSE 

subjects. This 45% result is well above the national average and continues the success rate of students 

studying and achieving the EBacc at The Cotswold School.  

 Barney Hotten   eight grade 9s  one grade 8  A Additional Mathematics  

 Bethan Powell   seven grade 9s  one grade 8  one grade 7 

 Robert Dobson   five grade 9s one grade 8  two grade 7s  A Additional Mathematics  

 Harriet Palfrey  five grade 9s two grade 8s two grade 7s 

 Lucy Anthony  five grade 9s 3 grade 8s  two grade 7s A Additional Mathematics 

 Thomas Whitticase five grade 9s 2 grade 8s  3 grade 7s 

Mr Morgan, Principal comments, “At a time of huge change in the GCSE syllabus and examinations*, our ethos, 

‘the pursuit of academic excellence and individual achievement within a caring community’, could not be truer 

this year. We believe each individual can achieve, and should have an opportunity to do so and I am delighted for so 

many students who have shown real resilience and sheer hard work to gain well deserved and outstanding awards. 

This year’s set of results truly reflect our school-wide commitment to teaching and learning excellence and our 

dedication to the individual. Well done.” 

September/October 2019 

Remarkable GCSE Results 

Exceptional Contribution Award - Rachel Godfrey 
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We held our annual Prize Giving Evening on Thursday 12th September 2019 and welcomed Mark Cummings, Radio 
Gloucestershire presenter, as our guest speaker. He interviewed staff prior to the event and then offered a fun and 
interactive ‘hands-up’ question time to the audience! To all the students who received an award donated by the 
PTA —well done! Of special note are the following: 
 
· Callum Woolley who was the recipient of the new Work Experience Award, sponsored by Midcounties Co-
operative. 
 
· Barney Hotten who was awarded the Ann Holland Award for outstanding achievement at GCSE. 
 
· Emma Parker who received the Gaynor Didcote Prize for her wonderful A level results. 
 
It was also an honour and a privilege to present Rachel Godfrey with an Exceptional Contribution Award for her 
many years of service to the school PTA. Music was a big part of the evening so thank you to the three pupils who 
performed for us. Finally, staff, parents and students enjoyed a delicious buffet prepared by the catering team. 

Speech Day 2019 

September/October 2019 

In the last week of the summer term a group of excited Year 7 pupils set off on the long coach journey to Club 
Correze in France. After being organised into our activity groups we were ready to take on the challenges set by the 
instructors each day.  These included water sports on the lake, gorge walking, fencing, rock climbing, archery and 
many more.  We also had a day trip to a high ropes centre, which could be scary at times but everyone worked 
together to help complete the course. All week we were helped by the Year 10 work experience group (Maddie, 
Barney, Ellie, Emile, Sammy, Marsha-May) who made everything really fun and exciting for us. Every evening Mr 
Macmorland would complete the room inspections to see which room was the cleanest.  Every room put in loads of 
effort coming up with themes for each night like the girls beach theme and the boys football theme - everyone 
wanted the prize of best room at the end of the week! 

Maxine Kanfer-Clarke, Year 8 

PE Adventure Trip 2019 
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September/October 2019 

German Exchange 

At the end of the summer term we flew to Munich to spend a week with our partner school in Miesbach, Bavaria 
where 20 pupils stayed with their exchange partner’s family to practise their German and learn about the German 
way of life. As well as spending time in lessons with German partners we visited lots of places including a salt mine 
and Salzburg, BMW World and the Olympic Village as well as the city centre of Munich. We enjoyed the boat ride 
on Tegernsee, a beautiful lake and went for a typical Bavarian lunch at the famous Bräustüberl followed by an ex-
citing cable car ride up to the top of the Wallberg, the highest mountain in the area. 
 
“My German exchange was really exciting. I enjoyed the time I spent with my new German friends and eating lots of 
German food. My favourite trip was the ride up to the top of the Olympic tower from which we could see the whole 
area. I also loved the shopping in Munich – I would highly recommend it!” 
 
“I really liked the German exchange as my family that I stayed with were really 
nice and welcomed me into their home. The trips were so much fun, especially  
he walk through the woods to the cake shop. It was interesting to try all the 
German food.” 
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Trekking in the Atlas Mountains is the most rewarding experience I have ever had. It was 

physically demanding, but the sense of achievement was immense. 

On the 11th July we left our gite in the village of Tamguist (2200meters) at 3pm and walked on 

to the next village, Tacheddin, where we would stay before starting our DofE. We were given 

our DofE food by the leaders, a mixture of noodles and pasta.  

Our trek started with a walk of 21km west to Imi Ourhlad. This day was one of the hardest 

because of the distance and the heat – it reached 30 degrees. When we reached the camp, it 

was not what we expected. The camping spot was just a concrete slab with a smoking furnace 

next to it. However, the view from the so-called campsite compensated for this.  

The following morning we set off early, up a very steep clay hill that took us out of the village. 

Getting up early was not only good for getting most of the hike done before it got too hot, but 

also enabled us to get up to high enough ground to see the magnificent sun rise come up from 

behind the mountain. The second day of DofE was an amazing one. One of the highlights was 

the mountain goats walking carelessly across the near vertical rock faces of the mountain. 

On the 14th July we left our campsite which was one of the best, as it was a shaded area next 

to a river located on the outskirts of the village with lots of space for everyone. The steep 

ascent leaving the village carried on for several km. The climb was challenging and brought us 

up to 2600 meters.  

September/October 2019 

Morocco 2019 
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We started our final day of DofE in high spirits knowing we were 

heading towards our destiny Mount Toubkal (4167m). But soon 

enough spirits changed. After 3 days the blisters and mental 

desire to stop was great. However, as a team we kept each 

other going. The temperature was getting colder and the 

atmosphere was getting thinner. Our refuge for the night looked 

like a little brick block from a couple of km away and still looked 

small close up, compared to the mountains that towered over it 

like giants. The refuge had a weird feel about it, like it was the 

last place of safety before complete isolation up on Toubkal. 

We were woken at 2am on the 16th July to start our ascent of 

Toubkal (the highest mountain in North Africa). We got dressed 

into warm base layers and put on head torches. The sense of 

excitement within the group was ecstatic. When the whole 

group was ready, we marched off in single file up the mountain. 

The path was very thin and winding with many loose bits of 

rubble along the way. The path would be hard enough to trek in 

light let alone in the dark. A couple hours into the trek some of 

the group were starting to feel minor effects of altitude sickness 

such as headaches. We were almost at the top by 6am and the 

reward was seeing the start of sunrise. We then treked up the 

last part of the trail, by far the steepest and scariest (exciting) 

part of the climb. We reached the top by 6.30am. As we finally 

got onto the flat at the top some of the group started to run 

towards the famous triangle marking the summit, but were 

soon stopped after a couple of paces as the air was so thin. It 

was very cold, so we took some photos and then headed 

straight back down.  

When we got back to base camp our ex-marine leader decided 

that we would head back to camp site 3. We were all so tired 

from the climb, but some of the group decided to run back as 

the camp site was only 12km away. It was exhilarating, running 

with the Moroccan tour guide down very steep uneven ground. 

When we got to the campsite, we felt like we had run a 

marathon. Then we set up camp and finally went to bed. The 

next day we looked around the local village, visiting shops, our 

guide’s house and a big waterfall. We couldn’t resist a dip in the 

waterfall, even though it was freezing meltwater from the 

mountain. A refreshing and fun way to end a trip of a lifetime. 

September/October 2019 
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Iceland 2019 

September/October 2019 

I went to Iceland with the Cotswold school in July 2019, the warmest time of the year in Iceland reaching 
the dizzy highs of around 14 degrees Celsius 
 
The first day was long, but we saw geysers (large plumes of water coming hot and heart racingly fast out 
of the ground every couple minutes); the site of two plate boundaries that separate Iceland causing its 
many tourist attraction volcanoes and internationally heard disasters; and (my favourite) the hot springs 
which are a sweltering 30 degrees Celsius of hot door pool water, smelly from the sulphur but 
nonetheless, much enjoyed. 
 
The second day we went to a small volcanic island of the coast of Iceland by ferry. Just 40 years ago there 
had been a large eruption, and the rocks are still heated to this day just a few centimetres beneath the 
ground (felt first hand!) Then we visited an impressive museum featuring half enclosed stone cold lava 
flooded houses, along with many interesting activities portraying the dramatic story of this island's 
narrow escape from its local volcano. 
 
Every night of the trip we spent in a hostel, which had amazing breakfasts (cereal and chocolate waffles) 
and dinners (varied but with awesome deserts) and even gave us packed lunches! 
 
On the third day we went to the Lava Museum with the worlds most expensive gift shop, but also the 
most impressive and interactive information set of lava I have ever seen or heard of! 
 
Then the two waterfalls, one large and looming with enough downward water force to crush someone(!) 
and another inside a vertical tunnel of its own, hidden from tourists where we took a group picture. Next 
we saw a black sand beach with basalt pillars which was mightily impressive and the site of another group 
photo. 
 
Finally we saw a looming black and white glacier which, due to global warming, had receded a full 15 
minutes from the car park! 
 
Sadly on day four it was time to leave but we still had time to visit the country's capital city which owing 
to the country’s small population felt more like a small cute historical town. I was fascinated by the many 
independent shops and open air market stalls, where I bought a local specialty, a lava stone handmade 
bracelet which I had seen various varieties of and had wanted ever since I got here. Overall this was the 
most interesting experience I have ever had. The fascinating landscape and endearing culture made this a 
trip which I shall likely never forget! 
 

Sophia Robinson , Geographer 
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September/October 2019 

Dawlish Warren Fieldwork 2019 

 Year 11 Geography Fieldwork 

Our Year 11 Geographers headed down to wonderful Dawlish on the 23rd, 24th and 26th September. 

This fieldwork experience was designed to give students practical experience of the theory (and case 

study) we have covered within the 'Coasts' unit but also to engage in fieldwork skills and team work! 

They will be examined on both this summer! 

Despite the late summer sun we had experienced the week before, the weather was decidedly 

inclement on our first visit; I am glad to report that it cheered up significantly for the remaining two 

days. Students looked at why this area needed the most recent £14 million coastal management 

project, the techniques that were employed to manage the coastal processes and how effective this is 

in protecting this coastline. We carried out beach profiling and looked at the impact that Groynes have 

had on the shape of the beach along with how effective they have been at preventing the movement of 

sand via longshore drift. 

Students were engaged and fully focused on collecting some excellent data but also on having a nice 

hot chocolate before heading back to school! They really did well and I am sure that this is going to put 

them in an excellent position to remember this case study but to also to wow the examiners this 

summer with their fieldwork skills! 

 Mrs E. Johnstone, Head of Geography 
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Showtime 2019 

September/October 2019 
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September/October 2019 

Art Trip to Oxford 

Year 10 Art students enjoyed a day out in Oxford at the Natural History Museum and Pitt Rivers Museum. 
Students were welcomed by one of the education officers and they went on to learn about the history of 
the museum. Highlights included being able to handle some of the specimens including a stuffed owl and 
a huge snake skin. Students were then free to explore and used their time to take a range of photos and 
begin some tonal drawings. This work will help to inform their coursework ‘Structures’ project and the 
photographs will be used to help develop their ideas moving forward. In the Pitt Rivers museum students 
saw an array of unusual and strange objects from across the ages including the ever popular shrunken 
heads!  

Christmas Shoebox Appeal 

Erenjang is a school in the Gambia, including an infants and juniors. It was set up by some young women 
who were inspired to improve the lives of people in communities in Africa. On visiting the Gambia for 
study purposes, they saw how important education was to providing stability for children’s futures and 
decided to collect sponsorship for many of the children to go to school as, unlike in the UK, for one child 
to go to school for a whole year it costs £75.  

We are aiming to create a partnership link with the Erenjang 
schools and we want to use the shoebox appeal to support 
their students. We aim to provide a box for every infant 
school child and hopefully enough for the juniors too so 
that’s 130 – 350 boxes. You can help by bringing in 
shoeboxes (not wrapped), paper, workbooks (maths/
writing/activity books), clothing ages 2 – 10, stationary, 
sweets, toothpaste and soap, £3 to pay for each box we 
send. You can build a whole box or just bring in the things 
that you can. The deadline is November 8th – thank you for 
your support. 
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Our World War One Battlefields trip remains a highly popular and important part of the school’s 
commitment to learning outside of the classroom. Moving to a summer departure, we took nearly 
100 pupils from Year 8 for the 3 day trip to Belgium and France. We visited cemeteries such as 
Tyne Cott, the largest British Military Cemetery in the World. Pupils were taken aback by both the 
sheer size but also the individual stories, looking for graves of family members or local people 
buried there. As well as this we visited Langemark, a huge German cemetery which contrasted 
greatly with their time at Tyne Cott and made them reflect on the horror of the war for both 
sides. We also took part in the daily Menin Gate ceremony in Ypres as well as visiting the 
staggering Thiepval Monument on the Somme, which among its 74,000 names contains Frederick 
Souls, one of 5 brothers from Great Rissington who all died in the conflict. Despite this, perhaps 
the most moving place to visit on the trip was one of the tiny cemeteries, such as the one for the 
Devonshire Regiment. Here a group of about 40 men, all friends back from home, are buried after 
all being killed on 1st July 1916, the first day of the Battle of the Somme. This experience truly 
makes one appreciate the futility of that battle. When visiting the Somme we were able to walk 
across some of the best preserved battlefields at Beaumont-Hamel which helped to envisage the 
war itself and to learn the story in particular of the Newfoundland regiment at that spot. Perhaps 
the highlight of the trip, however, was being able to visit the remains of the trenches actually 
used in the First World War. As well as Sanctuary Wood trenches, which we visit most years, we 
were extremely lucky to see the newly excavated trenches in Thiepval Wood on the Somme 
thanks to the volunteers from the Ulster Tower. 

September/October 2019 

Battlefields 2019 

The pupils gained a lot from the 
trip both educationally and 
emotionally and it really helped 
to put what we have been 
discussing in the classroom 
recently into context. Their 
behaviour, reverence and 
respect was superb at all times 
and they were a credit to the 
school. We are already making 
preparations for next year’s trip. 

 
 
 

Mr B. Edwards 
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Goodrich Castle 

September/October 2019 

The whole of Year 7 embarked on a visit to 
Goodrich castle recently - the X-half one day and 
the Y half another. The pupils are currently 
studying castles as part of their Year 7 
curriculum so this was a perfect way to bring it 
all to life: 
 
“Our year 7 history trip to Goodrich Castle was a 
lot of fun because we were able to go to the 
dungeons where the prisoners used to be kept. 
Also, we went to the top of the highest turret 
and gazed down onto the fields and the rest of 
the castle. In addition, we looked down into the 
castle’s well, that was roughly 3 times the height 
of the castle in depth! We explored the rest of 
the castle, stood under the murder holes and 
looked through the arrow slits. It was a great 
day out!” 

Isobel Tye, Year 7 Historian 

The Music Department welcomed 94 pupils 
from local primary schools to take part in a 
Morning of Music on Thursday 17th October. 
Pupils listened to our choir and were treated to 
performances from our Brass Teacher, Mr 
Farrington, Mrs Chambers on Violin, Miss Gale 
on Harp, Mrs Meyrick with Triple Time on the 
Clarinet and Hannah R from Year 10 on her 
Saxophone. After sitting beautifully for over an 
hour, pupils were able to get some 'hands-on' 
experience and spent 45 minutes trying different 
instruments, making lots of lovely sounds. The 
morning was a success with lovely feedback 
from the schools.  

Morning of Music 
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Careers Fair 

September/October 2019 

On the evening of Wednesday 16th October we welcomed over 50 exhibitors (representing 40 different businesses, 
organisations and institutions) to our annual Careers Fair. It was great to see several hundred students and their 
parents/carers coming along to take advantage of this opportunity to talk with our visitors and find out more about 
a range of jobs and careers. 
 
As well as several local colleges and universities, a range of different sectors of industry were represented at our 
Careers Fair, from law to finance, from fashion design to the armed forces, from environmental management to 
TV/film production, and from engineering to veterinary nursing… to name just a few! 
 
Research shows that students who regularly have meaningful conversations with employers and employees give 
themselves a considerable advantage when it comes to their future employment prospects. In the week leading up 
to the Careers Fair, our students learnt about networking skills and thought about good questions they could ask at 
the event. Consequently there was a real buzz at the Fair – which attracted encouraging feedback from exhibitors 
and visitors alike. Becky Bryant, one of our exhibitors, from Historic England, commented: “Your students were 
testament to the school. They asked intelligent questions, were engaged with the conversation and spoke with 
enthusiasm about their career options. It was refreshing to see pupils actively utilizing the information available to 
them. The brochure handed out to the pupils was a great idea, to capture the different sectors being represented. 
Well done, an excellent event.” Robert Dobson, a Sixth Form student who attended the Fair said: “It was a fantastic 
opportunity to meet such a wide range of people. In particular I found my conversation with Mark Tennant (from 
QSR International and formerly of Microsoft) especially useful, as I’m looking at potential careers in IT or cyber 
security. He’s also been able to put me in contact with other professionals, through which I can hopefully get some 
invaluable industry knowledge and possibly even some further work experience.” 
 
We are enormously grateful for the amazing support of our local and wider community for giving up their time on 
16th October to help our students think about their future studies and careers. Thanks also to the supportive staff 
at The Cotswold School for enabling an event of this scale and quality to take place. 
 
If you would like to help support The Cotswold School’s Careers programme in the future, perhaps by exhibiting at 
a future Careers Fair or by talking with our students, we would love to hear from you: please contact our Careers 
Leader, Mr Phil White, by emailing marketing@thecotswoldschool.co.uk 
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Our Green Initiative 

September/October 2019 

The Cotswold School is making a big push forward in improving our green credentials. As we all know that 
the environment is a key issue for our future we are looking into how we can improve our school and 
local community. We are undertaking an awareness and recycling program using pupil power. Each tutor 
group is taking it in turns to help us sort through our rubbish in tutor times to recycle more. We are 
working with a company called Terracycle to recycle crisp packets, sweet and chocolate wrappers, biscuit 
wrappers, toothbrushes and paste and bread bags. This is proving a real success and is really displaying to 
pupils and staff how much plastic rubbish we produce and are still throwing away. A ParentMail has come 
out to you put together by pupils explaining their aims for the school. 
 
Friday 25th October is GREEN DAY! Our pupil led Green Group have organised GREEN DAY to kick start 
the school’s campaign to: 
· reduce single use plastic in our school 
· recycle as much as possible to avoid landfill and/or incineration of waste 
· reduce our carbon footprint7 
 
Pupils can pay £1 to come to school in non-school uniform and are encouraged to wear green or ocean-
blue to show their support. All funds raised on the day will go towards initiatives decided by Green Group. 
They hope to raise enough funds to plant some trees. 
 
From Friday 25th October, the following changes will be made: 
· The canteen will NO LONGER sell water in plastic bottles. Pupils will need to come to school with a full, 
re-usable water bottle. 
· The canteen will NO LONGER serve take-away food in polystyrene containers 
· The heating will be turned off early ahead of the half term to reduce our gas consumption for that day 
· On Friday, pupils will be involved in tutor sessions looking at changes that can be made at home and in 
school. 
· There will also be activities in the Hall during second lunch including an info-video, terracycling in action 
and a cake sale. 
 
Finally could we ask you to think if you really need to bring your child to school by car if you live locally? 
Could they walk or bike? Could you lift share? If there is no alternative then please drive all the way round 
the turning circle to avoid stopping where the buses go and where staff are trying to get to the car parks. 
Even better please consider dropping them off site so they can walk the last bit! 
Thank you for your support! 
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Sailing Success 

At the beginning of the summer holiday Barney took part in the National Schools Sailing Association 
Regatta which was held at Weymouth and Portland National Sailing Academy. He sailed for the 
Oxfordshire team for the third year running. 

After a week of racing, Barney finished with 2 silver medals; coming 2nd (by 2 points) in the Slow 
handicap fleet, and also second in the Feva fleet (a double handed dinghy) so he has done really well this 
year in this national event. 

Sporting News 

September/October 2019 

Year 9 Rugby 

The Year 9 Rugby team were narrowly beaten by Pates Grammar School to claim 
runners up spot in the Cheltenham District Rugby Festival having scored a massive 98 
points on their way to the final . They lost by just 3 points in the final which cost the 
team the overall winners medal. Top try scorer was James Franklin with 8 of the 16 
triesover the day. Olly Allport was voted Player of the Tournament by all of the other 
schools, which is a tremendous achievement. Well done to all of the squad  

Fixtures 

This term it is rugby and hockey and our teams across all ages have been busy playing lots of fixtures. The 
rugby teams have played 18 (won 9 drew 2 lost 7). Of particular note are the tournament successes – one 
winner, one runners up spot and one semi-finalist place. The girls have had some tight scorelines over 
their 17 matches (won 7 lost 8 drew 2 . Well done to all the players and thank you especially to Mrs 
Honour for organizing all the fixtures which is no mean feat! 
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Whitemore Lakes 

September/October 2019 

We would like to inform you we will be changing the format of our Christmas Concerts from this year. As in 
previous years, we will hold two Christmas events. The first will be our ‘Bourton Christmas Concert’ on 
Thursday 5th December. This will be held at St Lawrence’s Church in Bourton and will have an emphasis on 
lower school performers, including our choirs, orchestra and music groups. 
 
Our second Concert will be our ‘Cheltenham Carol Concert’ on Wednesday 18th December. This will be our 
flagship performance in the beautiful setting of Cheltenham College Chapel. It will be a ticketed event and we 
will be supporting our favoured charity Cystic Fibrosis. The concert will have an emphasis on Upper School 
performances and include choirs and music groups, but please note the orchestra will be only performing at 
the Bourton concert. Drinks and nibbles will be available. Tickets will go on sale for this event in November. 
 
Pupils involved in the above events will receive further information in late October. 

Christmas Concerts 
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PTA News 

If you wish to get in touch please email us: pta@thecotswoldschool.co.uk 

We are constantly working hard to raise extra funds for all our students at the Cotswold School. 

Please find below some of the events that we will be promoting in the next couple of months. Please 

keep these in mind and please support us... 

Chastleton, St Mary’s Church: we are still busy raising money through this amazing opportunity. So 

far, we have raised approximately  £3,800 and there is more to come. Remaining dates are: October 

23rd, 30th, 31st and November 3rd 

Thank you to absolutely everyone for baking cakes and helping on the previous days. It is amazing to 

see such great support from so many parents. New bakers and helpers are required for the above 

dates. Please can you contact us to bake and/or help out on the day? 

 

Sister Act School Production: 18th, 19th, 20th of November 2019 During these nights we will be 

running a bar and also a raffle. Please support us if you are attending the show. 

 

A Christmas Wreath Workshop is scheduled to take place in the Main School Hall on December 4th . 

Price is set at £30.00 per person to include all materials and a complimentary glass of Prosecco on 

arrival. Tickets will be available via Parent Mail in the next couple of weeks. 

 

The ANNUAL PTA CHRISTMAS RAFFLE is back again this year with lots of great prizes to be won! 

Please support us this year. Ultimately all funds raised will go to benefit every single student in the 

school. Tickets will be sent home via students the week starting November 11th. Please make sure 

you look out for them and return the counterfoils and money back to the school as early as possible. 

 

EASYFUNDRAISING: If you shop online, please could you sign up to easyfundraising to support The 
Cotswold School PTA. It’s a really easy way to raise money for us - you just use the easyfundraising 
site or app to shop online with more than 3,600 well known online stores like Amazon, eBay, Tesco, 
Sainsburys, Argos, booking.com and more. When you make a purchase, the retailer send us a free 
donation at no extra cost to you. Please support us by selecting The Cotswold School PTA as the 
charity you wish to donate to. 

 

The QUIZ NIGHT is set for the 20th March 2020, please put this date on your calendar and join us for 

a night of fun. Team of six: £6.00 per person to include sandwiches, snacks. Bar & Raffle on the night. 

 

Our next meeting will take place on the 7th November 2019 in the school library at 7 p.m. Everyone is 

welcome! 

http://booking.com/
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Governors’ Corner 
At the first meeting Mr Andrew Parker was re-elected as Chair and Dr Helen Warren was elected as Vice 

Chair. Mrs Felicity Peake, our e safety officer, will become the new support staff governor following the 

resignation of Ms Kathryn Allison who is moving on to pastures new.   I’m also pleased to say that Dr Gina 

Disney who was a former Head Girl at the school has been appointed as a coopted governor and she will 

take on the staff and pupil wellbeing brief. Wellbeing is one of the major foci for OFSTED currently so it is  

The first meeting was spent electing the Chair and Vice Chair and organising committees and link 

departments. The programme of works for the year and the delegation of authority were approved and 

committees tasked with reviewing their terms of reference. So everything is now set up for the year and 

the second meeting on October 9th heard presentations on various aspects of school life including GDPR, 

Performance Management and  Pupil Premium  plans as well as reviewing committee minutes and 

approving policies. 

In an experimental new initiative this year we are planning for there to be a governor present at every 

parents’ evening from 5.00pm – 6.30pm. The purpose of this is to explain the governor role and to hear 

your feedback on any aspect of Pupil Wellbeing. You will be able to book an 8 minute appointment in the 

usual way when booking your slots with subject teachers. Governors will not be 

there to address specific issues so if you have an individual concern for your 

Child you should contact Mr Morgan or one of the Senior Leadership Team 

or the relevant Head of Year. 

Working together to create a Buzz about books! 

September/October 2019 

The English department and the Library have worked in partnership to ensure all Year 7's receive a fiction 

or non fiction book to keep.  Booktrust is the UK's largest reading charity and each year coordinates the 

BookBuzz reading initiative.  There are fifteen titles to choose from this year, and we know the students 

are looking forward to taking their book home when they arrive in November. 
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School House Totals 

2314 

2579 

2796 

2316 

 

 

November 

December 

January 2020 

Diary dates... 
The Cotswold School 
 

The Avenue, Bourton on the Water 

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL54 2BD 
 

Telephone: 01451 820554 

Fax: 01451 810658 
 

Email: admin@thecotswoldschool.co.uk 

Marketing: marketing@thecotswoldschool.co.uk 
 

Website: https://cotswold.gloucs.sch.uk/ 
 

Principal: Mr Will Morgan 

The Cotswold School 

Wishing you 

all a lovely  
half-term break! 

4th Year 12 GCSE Retakes Start 

5th Teatime Concert 

7th Year 12/13 Art Trip 

12th GCSE Drama Trip ‘An Inspector Calls’ 

14th Sixth Form Open Day 

15th Year 12 Coastal Fieldwork, Chesil Beach 

18th Sister Act Production 

19th Sister Act Production 

20th Sister Act Production 

21st & 22nd Inset Days 

25th Year 11 & Year 12 Photos 

25th Year 11 Mocks Start 

30th Year 13 Oxbridge Exams 

2nd Year 7 & 8 Christmas Lectures 

5th Carol Concert 

9th ‘The Boy in the Dress’ RSC Stratford 

18th Cheltenham College Concert 

19th House Fayre 

20th Break-up for Christmas 

6th Pupils Return 

13th & 14th Year 13 Mocks 


